ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• At least 18 years of age • City of Chicago resident • Pass on-going drug screening • Able to meet physical requirements of the work • Able to work Tuesday – Friday, 7am – 4pm, occasional Saturdays • Background friendly

Spaces still available.
Please contact us at 312-746-9777 to get registered for an Open House.

CERTIFICATIONS AND LICENSES OFFERED*:
- IL Pesticide License
- Midwest Ecological Prescription Burn
- First Aid & CPR
- 10 hr OSHA General Safety Standards
- Defensive Driving
- 40 hr HAZWOPER

*courses may vary by program year

Want to begin a career path? Do you enjoy working outdoors? Have limited job skills? Ready to address your employment barriers?

If you answered YES to any of the above questions...

GREENCORPS CHICAGO MAY BE THE PLACE FOR YOU!

Greencorps Chicago is a paid green-industry job training program of the Chicago Department of Transportation in partnership with WRD Environmental. Trainees receive classroom and hands-on training in horticulture, tree care, ecological restoration, and environmental health and safety.

We have opportunities for individuals to work on local crews in Chicago and opportunities for individuals to travel as a crew to regional National Forests for camping work projects.